
“the stand about: an 
nding and recommending | 

of the Grange; and no 
evived the canse a great deal | 

The house then nde 
order, and all went | 

  
  

rapped Lis pens 

my lnnghter woke 7 
forward o 

iw onderf 

him WOmIng broke : Ne hing 
haired boys, 

Pr  Jeaaton 

t the recreations | J 
Somuuson. 

| h iene; to WHE we | 
ording 40 | 

a kiren Falkper and | 8 
| Sweat addressed ithe people on’ the | x .5 

ioe subject of temperance, in the after 
noon; after which they organized 8 

| magnificent. Lodge, consisting of 
{twenty five charter members, and, wo 

| think, as fool material as the coun 
try fk, There were several | 
young Indies and gentlemen present, | 
who seemed to want further time to 
consider the merits of thin cane; but, 

ge think, when they ronson the mat: 
ter sufficiently, they will decide it is 

that is resting upon them, to |! 
aid jn carrying on this good work. 

i was XM 

Pine Tevel, Ala, Jug Oth, 1678. 

he Toba “held with Hurtville. Baptist 
+ ebareli, on M. & G. RC, Towwselt 
jeonunty, Albarn, Aagust 28, 29, 1875, 

The following subjects are propos 
| id for isctmcions and the brethren | 

| whose ivmes are annexed to the sey: 
eri beets are requested to pre. 

| pare themsely es and open the disous- 
# 
Bis 

| The Good Superintendent, R. 1 ). 
T. W, Cox. 

The Good Teaclier, J. A. Ib, Bes 
vonand Z T. Weaver. 
| cher's Preparation, H. Haw: 

: d Geo. Fuller. 

4 Duties of f Parents, lo their Chil- 

posible that | 
» people wish 10: breik these kite 

dred Liew, wad go #0 niterly “éonteivy | 
i i ding Ah ihe 

wy have no 
wh of he art 

Onir t you 

foal? Do your: pp 
tears to shed] "ho gw 
over these separations ? 
not mther to praise’ them and: iifire 

| them for “their sctf-denfind in’ being 
willing to hold to ihalr convictions of 
the Suvior’s will.and keep lie touth;+ 
and to forsale) ms you wee thoy do, 
father and mother and brothors and 
sinters, rather thaw brenk with daty | 
to Christ, or may ik Lord $ ie 

“Moreover, my g wiv, mre you 
not our how? An go ‘hovthin ble 
yours] which you Wave prepared and 
spread for ug mad mot wo for yout 
You lve ruled for: your table, have 
von fiot, and seat us where wide 
you like ? And you decile; do yon 
not, by your own rales who el 

its here, ond 
Would it plofise 
all of us, should « despise and trample 
ont the fact vant this table’ ix yours, 
and take the Jdiberty to fuvite hove 
whomsoever we Hkéde of whatever | 
character, as if the table were indeed 
onr own, and not yours? Then, sir, 
do not nbuse ‘the Baptiste heearse 
they will not make the Lord's table |: 
their own, and beeause they will ham: 

submit to Tet Christ vali his own hiy 
table, and themselves not venture to 

| tako nny liberties whatever, either 
with his table or his rules. It isin. 
deed the Lovd's table, anil his rules 
only must govern it; and his rules 
must not be tampered with,” 

May we not well ask; “W here is thie 
strength of any church, filled with 
members which are in arms against 

| the body f~~members who attack its 
iveiples, and hold up to shame its. 

s fi to the Master 1 No house; so- 
ciety, or organization oan admi with: 
in troll autagoniutie 1 
stand. MH the ohareh do 
has an end. ts harmony 
first, t then its life dnd | 

wins wn AEE Bie : 

Wa 

objects of 

Fhe 
¥ whe shall nov he? 

oi Many of us or 

i existence, 
in Nuiek gucoession must coake. 

splendid s 
amount 

lo ny ey 

easion 
aside dn 
u nbecoming 
body. 

oh What soins forth, 
Fer s i She sanct 

What nll gpa ary oh with " 
sense of duty and’ responsibilivy, 
“us by to. bring about such action as 
would ome: the shurches 

Forth: : the, i’ om Yonctactions of 
Southern Baptists ? - Sad, indeed, is 
it to reflect that all wo went there for 
wis to appoint nume umor: 

| and wamanageable mini ittees, whose 
all-important | 

parsed without exgiting aremark, and 
that then we burrigdly adjourned and 
returned home, 

Lot the véntion of 1875 bo wot 
down asa fuibwre! Fortunate will 
it bo if thist is alk that shall be sid | 
otrit | Fortunate will it. be if the 
backward: steps taken there result not 
disastrously ! ~ Fortunate will it be if 
the seeds of disin gration were not 
stn there, to spring u 
dismemberment | | be 
those who view the Rsére Conviption 
with complaceney; but it is likely 
that more, far move, view it with ex- | 
ceeding diswatie ctioh--among whom 
" i Pune; 
n Working. Cris pl 

Well has it  boeh said, if Romanism 
in America conld repeat the history 
of Komanism in Euro 104 
when its temporal y 
climax, the creation 
dinal might be Ee 
But to-day the d 
tors in St. Patriek 

ky, produce no. mi 
does the. cracking of 

ed Hi 
pal flag is entwin 

Stars and Stioen, all m 
that the Papal flag ¢ 
sent -nything more than 
Randkerchiol It is 

with or 
st remember 
| not tepre- 

Our faith is 

Convent ion, were | 

ip ang ney 

a wan 8 

anable to float | 
fexoept by tolerance overa single foot | 
of earth. i 

: or in armies of mos 

    

  
gonlers, i 

nt if any one Jad 
‘hive had my hair or my 

Thema rensed, therefore | have been | 
| ciroumciscd, n he wonki have failed as 

1 done pothi 
ful, io. 
ape, 

: i id fr ex gor enrt 
‘may ‘yearn’ for all those Eh 
hut, for the Lord's wake; oh alone is 

you must remain in ol 
t have submited to the 

whieh be Himself hos given, 
[in] 

wise, Woemay vot, it is true, sco th 
importance 

this. sign, truly | borne, 

t 16 yon; and 

notgujay them, You debar 

the I 
et you in this, 

a A i 

Well 11 Said. ’ 

“Is it a SORE congregation 7" g greg 
asked a man respecting a body of | 
worshippe 

“Yon,” os the reply. 
“How many members are there #7 
Seventysix.”, 
“Seventy -six | Are they so very 

wealthy 
“No; they are poo ¥. ” 

“How, then, de you say it isa strong 
| church 

“Because,” said the 
“they are CArNGst, devoted. at peace, 
loving each other, and striving to 
gether to-do the Master's work.™ 

sss sendy AV #- 

—The Baptist Weekly, disoniring 
3 on spectacular amusements, makes 

comparison of Mr. Barnum's with 
at of Cardinal McClosky * in this 
ylet 
“lu some. gener features all these 

spectacles were alike. They each 
{taxed the resources of dress and gar- 
niture, of 
and gil braid, of crimson aud purple 
aud other 

soe ¢ shapes of togas, and 
4 and mantles, and petticoats, 

and plumes, stoles and chasubles, her. 
reftas and red top boots, cte., all of 

| which were oS and some of 
The aim. of 

{of 

Eo not for you vorfer mato’ ni 

of the sign; but os His 
it is important, and we must not |e | 

nk it or alter it to suit oursclver. | and to give them an 

dods not. etl] 
| the you; and tho this sign you 
ennnot enter; and hence the rights 

berties within belong to tare 
you have 15, t 

right so complain beenuse yon ont) 
yout 

| self, to overthrow the order which 
ws established, and we ean- | 

entleman, 

sifks and velvety, and satins. 

udinesses; wrought into | 

is on thei et or dean Some 

ma 
rder to bo hic to 7 

thing for Christ, 8 
If funds are. wanted mow: fo ops 

ature | or fresco a church, build a 
buy an organ, o 
fence around n “gravey 
Joviag be called on 14 

yh 

hicie money, These t 

being crushed out by 
able subutituton, = Ci 

Rev. Hyatt Rmith, the pas 
open’ communion Bap 

| in Brooklyn, got to be overly in 
demand a few works ago on 4 
of his liberality, Persons 
im ersions in order to 
baptist charch came to him tobe 
tied. He performed the nlm 
good many times, but found his 
church did pot increase at all, snd 
that his Herein was simply made 
gain of. ‘So he nnnounced on a $6 
cont Sunday to the ecitivens of Brook: 
lyn that “his chreh had tonsed to 
take i in washing,” He got:tired of 
tizing without gaining :an: rng 
1 do not wo h diate the 
practice that made him but 
man of an ecclesiastical dr 
W. I. Leavell in West. Rec. 

Of Prof, Draper's * vof. Draper's “Ilistory of the 
Intellectual Deport Bo 
so eulogized by Prof. Tyndall, a re. 
viewer says: 

A more flimsy and superficial a 
tempt to trace the history of phileso- 
phy, we have ficver met with, , . 
« . The style is feeblo and “incor- 
rect; and the analysis of the Greek 
philosophy positively Indicrous, 
pe a rn 

It ix reported that Dartmouth’ 
new plah of doing away with annual 
reviews and | examinations, and ms. 
king term examinations more rigid, 
gives thorough satsfaction ion to the 
students. They eaii now finish a 

h | study at any time pass an _examing- 
8 [Yoon it, and so o-end it ti 

   



rs nT forthe cohegewe have. | 
a an Suianion of iieliewiual and 

A { mi Sgrog rea win | 
of | ister to wear, we would congratulate 

our Brother Renfroe, for no man is 
more deserving of it. If we had a 

| doubtful case in divinity, we would | crop. 

o. | 88 soon trust it in bis hands as any 
en | doctor's we know.” For our part we | | 

can better understand how a Baptist f 

{ minister con recefbe ‘the title of 
| “Teacher of Divinity in a scientific 

- | form,” D. D; than the title of “Teach- 

er of Law in a scientific Form,” LL. | 

D. But possibly the accomplished 

| editor of the Baptist, who wears the 

Intter title, is a lawyer as well as a 

. divine,——DBro. Rafferty of Missouri 

| proposes that a Cemtensial roll of 
| be started’ “in the Sunday 

2 | schools, He thinks that by this 

method Missouri cin endow the Theo- 

{logical school in fts college by the 
| 4th of next July.——The Central 

{ Baptist had rather be a Baptist than 
an angel, and a Missourian than a Ro- 

{man. Perhaps it is well that our 

| brother is not a native of Alabama, 

He would be too prond. 

Belt,” w Fen a i : 
below that, so far as 1 have been ine 
formed, there has ‘not been since the 
war, a better prospect « { an abundant. 

In these hopeful indications of | 
Divine blessing, oug : hot we, and 
al Christians, to take courage, 

t forth new and better efforts 
wd in Jrometion of Christ's kingdom 

on earth 

THIS AGAIN, 18 A CENTENNIAL PERIOD. | 

A bundred years ago occurred these 
great events which culminated in 
American freedom. Here aud there, 
wherever they occurred, at the North 
and South, our people are celebrating 
in feasting and song and oratory, 
their hundredth birth-day. No sen- 
timent merely sectional, distracts | 
their rejoicings on such occasions. 
The bitterness which has so long 
alienated our sections in these Cen- 
tennial movements, seems to give 
Place to a kinder amd nobler feeling. 

ve much talked of chasin, deep and 
wide and bloody; is eoutracting in 
width. Only a few days ago, men 
from the South nnd North shook 
hands across it, right under the sha- 
dow of Bunker Hill Monument. In 
1876, all civilized peoples are invited 
te meet with us in the city of “Broth- 
erly Love,” to celebrate the Declara- 
tion of Independence; and may we 
not indulge a ul away we 
shail ge come together there, it 
may be to rejoice as the citizens of a 
commen Union, restored not. in name 
only, but in g which shall 

it dear, ns it ‘once San ta all] 
- our hearts 

sl To 

assertion, that veo have, in "is 

rom the different churches 

eo. B.. H. Crump- 
on, was enrolled as a 

n J | Weare ont ay to disintegration |] Presta Bor Br Dae aon eer 
lor thie great and snd ruin when we give up any dis- | tod Secretary, and Bro. 

| { tinetive principle of New Testament | son was requestod 10 act 88 assistant 
J. W. Hud 

as cordially 
, for this renewed ex. 

pizatior Afty-two 

he Re 
™ and Southery, 

| your syu 

been the foremost, advocates of relig 
ious liberty; and that it may be main- 
ly traced Bag tik forefathers, 

ard Colle 

vention to attend a 
at the Opera House 

BM. 

AFTERNOON SFSSION, 

vention adjourned Buoy the Gon | 

After prayer hy Bro. Lowry the, 
Chair er the reports of de ai dif- 
ferent committees: 

Bro. Walder 
mittee on Nomi % 
officers of the Convention, au 
his report. Bro. Gwin 
Committee on Fi 

Du mation of Dr.. Henderson, the... 
report wan Iaid on she table, 

of | appointed bo ttend the Gomera) Awe 
{ ciation of Kentuck: ; 
The Chair stated. that misellane 

| oa business war tow i ander. 
> | that 

Winkler, chairman of Commit- | | 
tee on the Board of Directors of How- 

submtitied his report. 
Dr. Gwin rendered in ‘in report on ¢ , 
the Board of Edueation. : 

The read the report. of 
the Board of Trustees of the Judson |, 

The hour of 4 o'clock having arriv- 
ed, Dr. Boyee was invited to Bn | 
the Convention, He said that 

THE SEMINARY 

had boon. very ynch blewed, 

the past year. =) 

nd 

Ww hile we rejoiee. at the establish- | 
ment of our civil liberties, and erect 
monuments to the memory of our an- 
cestors who bequeathed them to: us, 
does it not become ux, as Baptists, to 
celebrate, in some suitable way, the 
memory of our fathers, who first pre 
clai and by their nntensing: ad 
voeacy of the Tiel, ont oar | 
religious freedom? Let us erect 
some monument to their me 
which shall serve to perpetuate their 
deeds, and them fresh, in our 
own minds in the minds of our 
children and children’s children, to | 
the remotest tion. What more | 
suitable thing can we do for such | | 
purpose, than: to endow our own de- 
nominational Col ! XH we ma 

for | but catch the oe : 

dance which Ged is nising to us 
this year, each lay aside a small off- 
ering, we may place the Howard | 
where it deserves to rank, amongst 
the leading colleges of the day. 1 
would es an. institution of learn. 
ing, if connected in any way with 

mspiration of this Cen- | 
teunial move, and from the abun. 

the memorics to which I have refer | ! 
red, with an. endowment so ample as 
to be enabled to make tuition free to | 3 
all, and maintenance and education 

+ | possible to such as ave indigent and | 
desirous of being prepared to preach | 4; 
the Gospel, 
This sovement the, as connected | 

with the endowment of our college 
addresses itself to your earnest and 

| early consideration at this session, 
Auxiliary 16 this movement, the 

claims of our aper, the Avamama 
Barney, are to 
ted in the very 
and agricaltural disasters,—the off- 

considerod, Star | 
iddat of our financial 8 

spring of 1 few recohite sd. dawnt. °F 
less Spirits, about whose birth the: 
evil prdiotions of the doubting and 

it is Si less resvlute hung, 
and stretel out ge 

ort thas min 
{| and is you to 

Special consideration. 
dl will devirs.s¢ some 1 

passed and the 

his 
entitle end ro oi 4 gre 

SECOND DAY. 
At 5:20 » A . the Domiention su, 

national ennctment of 
bah helt, 

th. 
himeelf is respons 

Outsideiprossnre mw 
bear as which § 
ta a 

nei 

Weare: free becan 
mortal and subject te 
only. No Govern 

our conscience, God 
this. All Rev elati 0 
declares man to be's 
addresses are not to of 
in the balk, in bodies : 
a  pervonally Te 
We want freedom | 
work assigned”! 
are powerless,’ As | 
men we must havd 
went frdedoiti as “do 
Galileo, though im 
trance to th he alte 
¢ the workl moves f 
with the oceupant of 

the’ fastened down id 
he gave his | 

id, Whatever on 
he need freedom, 
no substitute or suppl 
its  enthing Onl 
ence breathing space 
Shing principle of A 

maanship was the dogt 

ridielrinpe bs wy: Lat 
of ouretves in hie 
mefit, Let us build up  



he | Atma i Barner Ah 
| Bro. Busse 

| religions ow lL for tomorrgw 
(Sa bath). The its of the city 

me” ithe order of 

are to be occupied morning and gve- 
: ne by Brethren Winkler Hender- 

i | Ga 

son, y Gwin, Cleveland, May- 
field, Reever Lowry, and Renfroe, 

Bro, Waldrop presented the 
SABBATH SCHOOL REPORT, 

This called forth remarks from 
several brethren. 

Bro. Renfroe believed the work to 
be of such itude as to demand 
the energies 
was a growing spirit in the eause of 

schools, such. as has never 
before been known. Wherever our 
Evangelist, Bro. Bailey, has gone, 

“| this interest has sprung up, and de- 

oe after which 
I to meet to-mor- 

mands to be satisfied. lle thought 
at least four menemight be profitably 
employed in the work. While the 
demands were so urgent and She 

rit was growing, the lack of lib 
ey forbade it. 8 

Bro. Bailey then arose and 
said that when he entered upon 
the work he invoked the Divine 
blessing upon his-labors, and he had 
every experimental reason to believe 
that God's blessing had attended him. 
He has not understood his work to 
be circumscribed to the organization 
of children’s Sabbath schools, simply. 

Churches: cannot be built: up by 
children ions: There was a 

want of Bible informa. 
tion among Christians, and 

several men, There | 

| resolution AS AR een to at hig 

 Resoloed, That. the, several § 
associations of the State of pir 

dent of the State Mission Board 
located at Talladega the number of 
Sabbath schools organized within the 
bounds of each association, together 
with the number of pupils in each 
school and the namie of the Superin- 
teudent of each school. 

Ou motion of Bro, 8 II. Crumpton 
the seat of operations of the Central 
Centennial Committee of Alabama, 
is fixed at Marion. 

On motion of Dr, Tichenor, the 
Central Centennial Committee is em- 
powered to appoint one member in 
each Association to act in conjunc- 
tion with the Central Centennial 
Committee, and isto be known as the 
Alabama Centennial Committees, 
Bro. Beek, an the part of the Com- 

mittee on ; 

NOMINATION OF PREACHER, gq 

to deliver the Introdugtory Sermon at 
the next Convention, named Dr. E 
T. Winkler, and Dr. EB Teague 
Alternate. The sermon is to nd 
upon the centennial movement. 

Privilege was . granted Bro. May- 
field, of the 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST rem JCATION 

SOCIETY, 
to address the Convention on the sb- | 

hich, be. Répre- t of the soviet 
sented. He sta 
‘nagurated under ina 
stances, without Sop ‘oF pa 

ing thin fact when he was ng £7 

| take the lead in this matter. He had | 

church within its boands, 

> 1iad ‘dwindled’ down to three! 
i he 

ded : 

“He knew of an Alabama Associa- | 
reported at its meeting 

ht bd Sabah Shoo 3 ver | 2 
nt 

space of a few months the nuniber 
He 

since seer through a prac 
tieal medium that brethren od fo 

this course in the organize- | 3¢! 
thy i Kron of schools, He fonnd that where 

: those children schools: had been or- 

] Bor wi Lee will be liberally su 

> { son and Central. 

iq for the Avssaxa Barrer a 
e | financial condition of the State alone 

the 

his doin 
He believ 

more or 
| thiat this fall I 

¢ 

This ns been the 
nature of his work. God has blessed 

O | him. Tle had been cordially received 
"| both by Shy vec] _ hts ih mountain 

and rb py Py wt here. 
Ministers greeted him and aided him. 
Some had left their farms and taken 

| him around a week at a time. ' They 
ity aie Fang out Fei ga iy 

ward, Jad: 

He was of the Southern Publication Society. 

requested to report to the Presi 

but when he was conve 
sought to find the church of the New 

do 4 a thenly 
Dr. Winkler said that. the liars I m, 

| bad in the times of the New Testa- | 
ment been modified to Sichar. This | 

wanted items from all port 
State. Not wei heological 
tures and be articles, bat he 
wanted some readable news. about | 
objects of general interest. He want- 
ed to say, 
anxions inquirers, that it is peculiar- 
Iva Baptist paper, and we are New 

e Baptists. He was reaved | stament 
by a Scotch Presbyterian mother, 

Testament, he needed to go no fur 
ther than the third chapter of Mat- 

| tigwo to find that 5t was his duty to 
The editors are all in Baptists, 

fe as every number of the pa- 
per will show. 

Bro. Orr was going! to work for the 
paper. 

: iro. Yerhy related a timely Mee: 
dote and subscribed for the pa 

Bro. Bussey did not think a at first 
it would suceced, and Jooked with 

its incipiency, but’ much doubt upon 
was now plead with i suecess. 

pr hot 

and Hy that Nother Socity sold | son, 
them to the Southern “peo 
the other day anorder 10 th he amount 
of oun vaciecdved {tom the Phila- d 

of the South thus bought the 
of the Southern Publication Sovtety | 
through the Baptist Dien 

ilade was pe- 
cid] fo the Sonth; The soci- 

Ie
 

Mayfield is invited to Rnd hin o agents 
into Alabama to work in the interest 

On being invited Bro. Ly " 
forward and madd 
marks relative to the | 
triumphs of the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST. : 
Bro. Wilkes —— that if scout] 
pers were taken, oni 

Avamana Barrer 2 
. Bro. Waldrop waf 
tonished that so few 

raggles and 

| seribe for their own p 

colleges will be ina 
the Aasama Barnsy. All | son 

is the preaching of 
t and Him ore- 

men build rail 

Bro. Bailey the " 
same spirit were exhibited in ba 
scribing for the Barrier, and in se 
curing subsoriptions for it, as was 

| manifested in business circles, | 
would succeed, Lot us learn 1 los- 

from the busy 
hy dint of 

tact and eve 
Bro. Nash thought ve when the 

Arras 

Publication So- | 

Came | 
orcible re- | 

a nly the ; 

i
 | 

23
5 

for the satisfaction of all | 

  

word means Halschood, ” 

Parcel of Ground. — From Gen. 
33:19 we find that Jacob bought a 
field near Shechem. 

Jacob's Well.—Jacob, coming 

and | from his sojourn in Padan Aram, with 
his train of wives and children and 

cattle, made a settlement for himself 
in the rich vale before the. city, pur |g 

chasing territory, and erecting an al- 
tar. Appl now it was, doubtless, that 

God § is Love—Elder w.n Carter. 
Essay—The Atonement—Elder RK. 

A. Windef, = 
The district Sabbath School Con- 

vention will be held at the same time 
and place. Brethren generally are 
invited to attend, 

C. W. Cartamax, 
Bee MEN L 

Sr AID $s 

di Gappuoiems 
Sehadaria 1 district, viee J. F. 

Jacob dug the well which has since | 8 
borne his name even until to-day. 

Wearied—He could not have P- 
“been so weary but that he might have 
gone on with them to the city. Christ | 
wearied in his work but not of his | | 
work. 

The Sixth Hour. L xaoty the 
heat of the middle won, 

: 40 thi very sme inte the. Samaritan 

yer by Bro. Mowing \ the 
Convent joured ntil 8:90. vn 

| NiGur amon 

: sity to buy provisions, 

The Gift of Go God. This carrie. 
* | such conviction that unless ne ay |e 
{had missed, one would have heen |! 

tempted (0 say that it. was impossi- | 4 
fer | ble owns it. The gift of God is 

TT Haw do | Con 

here an anticipation 24 Wo me: 
| tay. to Solow... Hen 

0 13ecctioual exercises. porte {on rie 
{ted in by quites. ir ; ab 

its elose, 

s man’s but John's. The: words mast | ul 
. be understood rather of familiar und | men 

 



  

| " ter, and e boas 
ay animal, 80 | 

der, and 
d three stats in a | 

and-taw’ dog, answering to the name 

Miss Merton. 
ny add some- 

ove | in the left shoulder is 
he br of att 3 

“The three stars in the belt are | 
like a yard-stick with a star at cach 

fend, and one in the middle.” 
“This yard-stick is just three de- 

grees Jong, and you can uve it for a 
at | kind of measure,” said Miss Merton. 

“If 1 tell you that two stars are nine 
1d ws apart, you will know the dis- 
tance is three times the length of 
rion’s belt. Distances in the sky 

y degrees, as on the ear 
| they are by: les. Now, Minnie.” 

| “They are eallod the Three Kings.” 
“They point up to the Pleiades nd 
wh to Sirius,” ; 

; constellation that, was 
kno n a grest many years ago, for it 

ken of i inthres bh four places in 

the most beanti: 
tdded Miss Mer- 

: Sve Kings 
are fike a Int- 

v ree 
viades, They have 

: and the Pleiades heven, but 

“ou thou bind 1 the 

<i ) have sometfiing to 
en ou about that star by-and-bye,” 

"The! if egy star in the Hyade 
1 : and it is a dcep- 
oh lon said fia. : 

wo the stars have different colors, 
! asked ; 

A. . - Aldebaran 
a A n, Arota- 

It ~ been on y said, 
| that ‘the rainbow Bawers of the foot 

flowers of the 
eit common au- 

rain pe firor, and star 
the same divine Jove. of 

rp nd ; it is near on in 
he ouly bright star is Si- 

«star, aml it is the 
p stars, Some per- 

it is the nearvst one to the 
Itisin the south. . It rises 

ith the sun in the summer 
ris very warm, and 

at he hame “dog: -days’ 

hel 

ror ne better 
I several Sn, i i 

———— ls —— 

: Doa:s A%b eT URTLE~md A Fa 
me. ~—If anybody has séen a black- 

of “Judge,” going down the strect 
with a hard-shell turtle that won't 
answer to saything, and certainly 
won't answer to tackle—as the dog 
will tell yon, if you can only get him | 
to stop long enough-—please to ball | 
the elopiug: pair, as they are property 

{of the editor of this paper. We are 
fondly attached to the dog on ac 
count of his vagubondish, Hohtsias. 
ish habits. lle knows every do Er 

| Peoria by narae, and is on speaki 
terms with nine-tenths of the dogs 
that come iu under the wagons, and 
he knows rhiore of the inliabitants of 
this city than the tax collector does. 
The turtle is a more recent acquisi- 
tion, It was placed in the back yard 
yesterday, and the dog spent an hour 
and a half trying to induce it to come | 
out of its shell and be comfortable. 
The old iron-clad maintained his ro- 
serve, however, until the dog orna- 
mented his nose against the forward 
part and commenced to sniff. The 
pair seemed to come to some under- 
standing at once, for the dog made 
an impetuous remark on a vory high 
key, and then they both started on a 
trip together. Toe dog was last seen 
saantering along like a whirlwind, 
the tavtle staying right by him. We 
shionld be very sorry to lose the dog 
now; as he has acquired another im- 
jortant and valuable quality. Ile 
mows: more about turtles than any 

| duherdog in the country, = The Peoria : 

gine ic fol | 
lane of but 16 

ble, .the lite girl astonished the | 
family circle ae gi guest by the 
abrapt. qhestion: 

“ Where is your wile?” 

was taken so completel 
by surprise that he stammored. forth 

| the truth: v 
“1 don’t know.” 

“Pou’t know!” replied the infant | 
terrible; “why don’t you know #7 

Finding that the ghild persisted in { 
her interrogatories, deride the mild 
reproof of her parents, he concluded 

  

      

" John! ! John! wake 
burglar in the hot 
Jobn sat npright in] 
glar — beuereg-l-¢-p bn 
he rolled over waiting f 
word. 

of a lady fhe 

——— is 8 more wy hat; 
married.” 

A lady who is very cry plain Ik Ho» 
ted for the elegance of 
calling the other day ona friend, 
whose danglhiters are famed for their 
beauty. The youngest, about eight | J 
years of age, contemplated the toilet | 
of her mother’s visitor with wonder. 
ing eves: “S¢e how beantifal my 
danghter finds you,” remarked the 
mother. “Oh; mamma,” said the lit: | 
tle girl, “I was only thinking how 
well all that eostumie wonld look if iti 
were upon my big sister.” 

A gentleman; salling at the house | ga 

Te 

ae 
' fron $0 00 40.20: 09. , 

We also publish nearly all. the. old 
Standard Baptist Works ever 

South, We have es 
Sunday | fol Tie ot al 

A Indy, the other day, meeting a | 7 
girl who had lately left Yer serv ice, 
mquirer, “Well, Mary, where do you 
live now?” “Plense, mam, I don’t] 
live nowhere wow,” rejoined the girly 
“I'm married.” 

A witness in a Catskill Inwsaflice 
describes the poverty of a field of 
corn as follows: “The crop was so 
stunted and short that 1t toads 
‘¢onld sit on their haunches and pick 
bugs off the tassels.” 

— A gentleman who rode his own | 
mare in the conrse of an Eastern 
asked his Arab attendant if 
quite sure sho always got her ; 
ance. “Oh, you” ‘he replied, “my 
countrymen ofte 
another, and fo their | y . 

mediately on being sented .. the. ta . 
MATE Hover eat 
any one stéhlk th 
take two or | three 

A 1 find the 
Now, tho. gentleman, having been} 

recently separated from the partner 
1 of his. fife, 

vot sell howl te
rre OD 

cheating a 

to. make x clean breast of the midtter | 
and. have it over at ouce, So hel 
said, with a calmness which was the 
result of inward expletives 3 

“Well, we don's live together; we 
think, ag we can t t agrea, we had bet: 
ter mot.” 

He stifled a groan as the child be: 
| gan again, as Sr ted an exasperated 
look at her parents. Dut the little 
torment would not be quicted until 
ghe exclaimed: 

“Can't. agree! . Then why don’t 
you fight it ont as pa and mn do 2” 

“Vengeance is mine,” langhingly 
retorted the visitor, after “pa” and | 

1 “ma” exchanged looks of holy hor 
ror, followed “by the juey itable roar, 

“He wu gllilied 0 een 

A histy —n, with his arms full of 1 
his wifes baggage, thought he was 
left by the train last nights aiid run- 
ning rapidly across a platform, full k 
over a track: He straddled one of 
the handles and rode it for a sec ad, 
lunged forward and got his legs tan 
gled up in 386" erdhs-picce, when the 

| malicions thing reared: up and: slid 
forward just enough to throw the 

down; he blacked his eye and broke 
his spectacles, against the handle, and | 

ees 

pie session for fopdgs 
Sth and ends 

She Joeation of the Le 

rll Sud annsual it 
religions advantages to whieh its stadents 
have necess—strongly recommend this In 
stitute to young ladies who are seeking edu- 
eation under most favorable circum. 
stances. Rt ormmti as to all details fur 

! nished on aj lication to the President. 
vol. 2, mo | 530 

Has points of superiority over any “other 
similar institution in the Southern States, 

1st, It is the oxLy INSTITUTION conduct - 
ed on the 

5 steal from one | | 

2, tb pros ove by em who ve | 
man off his balance and get Win] de 

ran over his: foot with the wheels, States, 
and evewalter he got away from it] 
and was seated inthe car, ho says 
the truck ran after bim and kicked 
{him twice in the ribs before the 
brakeman could take it away from | 
him, 

A certain dignitary of the alone 

‘his (# bishop, in faet) was sitti 
portrait to the famous J 

{ who, in the cotipee of hin 
ednie execedin 

tience, yet atte 
i Sonal serutiny of 

el nimed: “A   

o cleft without ts. 
That with s sound 
ngs i all night long { 

Fin this wood ie 

.! Their Jovtul clas 
Lawes blissful tale 
The wild plum light 

ad viows of 
ration. §




